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List and briefly describe major accomplishments of the committee for the year: During the
year, the FWC committee had three main accomplishments: 1) separated the current policy on
post-tenure review and annual review into two separate policies. At the close of the academic
year, the committee created a draft of each policy that will be ready to present for vote by the
Faculty Senate in the fall semester of the following year; 2) proposed a revision, which was
passed by the Faculty Senate, to the policy regarding Professional Track Faculty and when they
shall receive notification if their contract will not be renewed (at least three months from the end
of the annual pay cycle); and 3) provided the Provost and the Senior Vice Provost with feedback
on the proposed Professional Conduct Policy in collaboration with the Equity, Diversity, and
Inclusion committee.
List any action items for future consideration (if applicable): As noted above, the FWC
committee will be presenting the recommendation on how to separate the current policy on
post-tenure review and annual review into two separate policies.

Discuss strengths and opportunities for improvement: The committee has been supportive
of responding to current events (e.g., the policy regarding the Professional Track Faculty,
providing feedback to the proposed Professional Conduct Policy). One opportunity for
improvement would be to consult with the Ombudsman when they are hired to see how the
FWC committee might provide support and input.

